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Abstract
This article presents a powerful corpus derived from a Sindhi oral tradition, the bhaÑat.
Born in Sindh (Pakistan), today it is practiced by Hindu narrators in Post Partion India. A
series of six songs stated here are focused upon BhaÑat Kanvar Ram, very often mentioned by
the current bhaÑat narrators. This essay shows his deep influence on this oral tradition in
terms inspiration, authority and performance style.
An innovative coding approach of the “oral texts” offers to the reader a glimpse of the
dynamics of a live performance. Initially, this essay was encompassed within a broader study
on the bhaÑat tradition in the performance context.
Key words: bhaÑat – Sindhi folklore – Sindhi folk song – Sindhi folk theatre –
performance – BhaÑat Kanvar Ram – martyr
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Introduction

Figure 1: The bhaÑat performance
Dewan Bhojwani, oil painting 1, 30 x 3m, displayed at the Sita Sindhu Bhavan, Mumbai
Photograph Jyoti Garin

Definitions
Sindhi folk sources suggest two definitions of the genre bhaÑat: sometimes classified
under the heading folk music (Allana, 1982: 99), sometimes under the heading folk theatre
(Ruchandani, 1993: 25), the bhaÑat is a form of narration in the Sindhi language attested since
300 or 400 years in Sindh (Lalwani, 1998: 11).
The term bhaÑat means at the same time the narrator and the performance, and it is also
used as a title, for instance BhaÑat Kanvar Ram. It is a polysemous term derived from the
Sanskrit root word bhaj “to divide”. The bhakta or bhaÑat is “a very pious individual”, who
surrenders himself to the divinity and takes part in His nature; he is the follower of the bhakti,
religious thought founded on Love which binds the devotee to the divinity.
The Sindhi dictionary (Baloch, 1981, vol. 2: 544) offers four definitions for bhaÑat:
• bhaÑata, name of a Hindu ethnic group (often of the Nawabshah region and
Larkana);
• Sanskrit bhaj “to adore” bhaktu, bhaÑat and bhakti; in a wide sense, bhaÑat suggests
a particular form of music and dance in which narrators sing and dance;
bhaÑatu laÑ¹yaÌu or vijhaÌu “to make or carry out a bhaÑat session”;
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• bhaÑatu – a public devotional singer, a dervish, a fakir; in a wide sense, simple,
ingenuous or innocent.
According to Lalwani (1998: 14), the Hindu groups are called bhaÑata and the Moslem
groups, n¹c¿. The origin of this tradition being uncertain, the exact equivalence between these
two groups is still to be proved. He adds a delightful definition: bha for bh¹va “emotion”, ga
for g¼t “song” and ta for t¹l “rhythm”.
Narratives close to the Sindhi bhaÑat are for example the nauÊaÈk¼ (Uttar Pradesh),
harikath¹ (Andhra Pradesh), bhav¹¼ (Gujarat), tam¹Í¹ (Maharashtra), j¹tr¹ (Bengal) and
uj¹p¹l¼ (Assam). The art is alive as witnessed by the number of the troops in India today:
Gujarat, Arjandas Kuvarani (Ahmedabad), Dilip Kumar, Notandas Pritaram; Maharashtra,
Bhagwan Chawla (Mumbai), Khanchand Kusija (Ulhasnagar), Mohan Jagiasi (Ulhasnagar),
Chunnilal (Ulhasnagar), late Ghansham (Ulhasnagar); Rajasthan, Hassaram, Kalluram, Kamal
Mangnani (Ajmer), Kishin, Pratap Rai.

Depiction
The group of five or six men comprises a “leader” mahred¹r, an “assistant” bhec¼ or
jhel¼, one or two “followers” ÏoliÁ¹ or p¼chaÁa, sometimes a “buffoon” maÍkiro and two
musicians. It is a typical form of Sindhi narration in terms of language, costume and
headdress as well as of songs, instruments, movements and gestures… Dressed in an
emblematic costume, mahred¹r and bhec¼ talk, while the p¼chaÁa repeat and dance.
The bhaÑat is not passed on from father to son. The young narrators imitate and learn
spontaneously while singing and dancing on all sides of the acting space. It does not have a
consciously developed training organization.
The session begins at nightfall, in the open air in a village square or in the precincts of a
temple and the spectators come from all spheres of society. Formerly, these gatherings lasted
three consecutive nights. At the time of joyous festivals such as marriages or fairs, these
narrators generate a sense of piety, spread knowledge and acclaim righteousness and social
progress. The bhaÑats also commemorate the death of the saints (vars¼). To this day, these
narrators are honoured. These performances generate an atmosphere of simplicity and intense
communion. It is considered that the bhaÑats purify the spot, the house and the village where
they pass.
The glory of BhaÑat Khotaram, Satramdas and Kanvar Ram, the bhaÑat par excellence
persists. It is the village committee (paÉc¹yat) or private individuals who organize this type
of gathering for the peoples’ delight.
As for the acting space, a perpendicular access strip is used for the bhaÑat to pass (cf.
Figure 1, below). It also divides the men from the women seated on the floor on both sides.
This corridor physically brings the public closer to the bhaÑat where he moves freely and
breaks the rigidness of a stagefront. It encourages spontaneity.
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Figure 2: The public participates
Sita Sindhu Bhavan, Mumbai
Within the urban framework, in a confined hall or a pavilion, the stage is more or less in
front and permanent: a square or round space and an access strip are utilized for the
performance. The current sessions show that, at times, the narrators hardly worry whether
they are facing the public or otherwise. Unconsciously, they still seem to be guided by the
traditional performance setting with spectators all around them.
The public moves about freely while the bhaÑat continues his performance: handshakes
or embraces between close family members, women and men, except in certain social
contexts where it is inappropriate for a man to touch a woman, (he greets her with words,
without looking at her directly). The newcomer touches the feet of an elderly person as a sign
of respect (pere pavaÌu) by pronouncing “Hari om”. The same phrase is echoed in answer;
according to the religious practices, “Hari om” may be changed into “Jh¿lelal” or “sal¹m”.

Source material
The sources of our study are twofold. The documents on which the present study is
based are as follows: two recent Indian books on the bhaÑat tradition (Ruchandani, 1993 and
Lalwani, 1998), stray articles in popular magazines and a hagiography on BhaÑat Kanvar Ram
(Talreja, 1977). The untimely death of this charismatic revolutionary produced, under the
force of popular emotion, a legend, comparable to the account of a saint’s life. The vitality of
this form of narrative, created with wide-ranging components, starting from oral traditional
sources, represents an irreplaceable source of information with reference to the bhaÑat
tradition. We will thus recall a few of these hagiographic elements.

Framework of our approach
The bhaÑat is an oral tradition which integrates phenomena as heterogeneous as
legends, lullabies, anecdotes… whose common feature is to be handed down by former
generations. It gathers statements clearly related to the past: popular tales and legends, but
also “recording” the present through anecdotes. Our interest lies in the sum total of the
statements transmitted orally by the bhaÑat. Without entering into the criticism of the oral
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sources, we use them like a testimony of past events but also as significant data on the
contemporary Sindhi culture itself. They reflect the representations and beliefs of the
enunciators and the listeners.
Undeniably, this oral tradition has an artistic dimension. However, the literary value of
a product which is not fixed, not written, defies the fundamental categories of the literary
genres; the bhaÑat is neither epic nor drama nor song. We will question the literary value of
the corpus in our comments.
In the same way, the concept of author, crucial in written literature becomes
inapplicable. While performing the bhaÑat, recitation and composition and re-creation
coincide; bhaÑat narrators are neither creators nor solely performers.
In all oral literature, anonymous and collective creators get involved in variable
proportions. “Pieces” are at the disposal of a group of narrators and there is no planned
rehearsal. The performance skill of the bhaÑat resides in the particular combination of
elements well-known by the audience (“pool” Honko, 1998 and cf. Figure 3). He further
enhances the performance by adding novelties and moreover it is part of his appealing
strategy. It would be essential to collect at various intervals the bhaÑat narration by the same
narrator in order to understand how this oral literature combines a proclaimed continuity and
effective changes.
To analyse the semantics of a folk text, it is crucial to question the genre classification
in Sindhi folklore even if it does not provide complete solutions to basic problems of
meaning. Writing on this tradition elsewhere1, we have defined the bhaÑat as an
“intermediary genre”. For the purposes of this paper, however, it will be useful to keep in
mind our general conclusions:
• Genre
The bhaÑat is an “intermediary genre”; it is neither folk drama nor folk song. On the
one hand, it is nestled between the various forms of Sindhi folklore, verbal and non verbal; on
the other hand, it is a form of narration between oral folklore and written/literary tradition.
• Two characteristics of the Sindhi bhaÑat narration
Though practiced by Hindu narrators, Soufi mystical elements are inseperable from the
bhaÑat narration as a popular performance.
There are different levels of meaning because a bhaÑat session may be regarded as a
reinterpretation of the Sindhi culture and history, a support for social harmony, and a spiritual
communion.
• Performance
The ongoing process of a bhaÑat session with the narrators and the public together
shows that the “pool” of Sindhi culture is constantly being enriched. It is based on three kinds
of exchanges: traditional (from the narrator to the public), interactive and co-creative.

1

Le bhaÑat, une tradition orale sindhie. Ph.D Doctoral thesis, January 2005, INALCO, Paris.
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Pool of Sindhi culture
(mental images, language, history, art, etc.)
the bhaÑat tradition
(mental text, combinig skills of the different narrative genres of verbal and non verbal folklore)
The bhaÑat narrator

The public

Puts forward:
– text excerpts
– melodies
– gestures and movements

Completes:
– fills in the blanks
– interprets in diverse manners according to
his acquaintance with the “pool” and his
sensitivity

Performing skills
– observes the public
– ajusts (regulating reflexes)

Aesthetic evaluation
– applauds and gives bank notes
– or criticises verbally

Offers novelties
and hence modifies
tradition

Creates new cultural references
gradually

the

The pool of the Sindhi culture enriches
Figure 3: Enrichichment of the bhaÑat repertory

• Function
The ritual function of a bhaÑat narrator has changed. These days he has become, to a
certain extent, an oral historian. Hence the bhaÑat narration can also be considered as a form
of spoken history.
• Present situation
Nowadays, the bhaÑat tradition is threatened because of the diaspora of the group, into
an urbanised and multilingual India.
In the present study, we want to narrow our scope around texts related to a single
personality, BhaÑat Kanvar Ram, the ideal bhaÑat. How a simple grocer’s son becomes a
mythical character, including his influence on the bhaÑat tradition in terms of content, style,
values, spiritual and mythical dimension.
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Methodology
Transcription, textualisation and translation
Until recently (20th c.), none of the bhaÑat songs were transcribed, the transmission was
uniquely oral. The date of their composition is unknown. In India, the repertories vary from
state to state, and each narrator is famous for a particular song. One sole narrator sings about
fifteen excerpts in two hours within the modern urban setting, but he knows a hundred of
them. Some of them have been published in Hindi or English (Lalwani: 1998 and
Ruchandani: 1993).
The songs presented here are from diverse oral sources (except for song 1): audio and
video tapes.
To transcribe is “to document”. The mode of documentation influences the corpus. Our
corpus consists of seven oral documents. In passing, let us recall that in a bhaÑat
performance, the oral and the written literature circulate freely.
A phonological transcription proves to be efficient. It provides traces of the current
state of the Sindhi language and its alternative forms in terms of contrasts: standard
Sindhi/folklore; standard Sindhi/dialects and Sindhi in a multilingual context in India. Just
like the Short Message Service (SMS) orthography, the transcribing of grammatical mistakes
in a bhaÑat performance enlighten as much about the linguistic evolution of the Sindhi
language.
The transcription alone is insufficient. The bhaÑat narration is a complex group activity.
Thus we have attempted a new coding approach – one that rests on a deeper analysis of the
bhaÑat in close relationship to the performance context. On one hand, it is a testimony of the
creative activity of human thought, and on the other hand, it stores this repertory in a form,
other than the oral memory, in view of the fact that the bhaÑat tradition is threatened today.
These field observations led us towards textualisation. The textualisation aims at
conveying to the reader an oral, visual and emotional experience. Only the textualisation of a
bhaÑat performance enables to look upon it as an object of study. The documentation plan is
directly connected to that of the performance. It is imperative to try to interpret a performance
from the point of view of the narrator. The contextual aspects of the performance are of
primary importance in the cognitive process. For instance, it is necessary to note the
contextual parameters of a bhaÑat session: the identities of the enunciators and the listeners,
cultural anchorings of both, the collateral activity (formerly, a ritual and today, oral history),
the reactions of the public, the artistic assessment, etc. During a bhaÑat performance, the
comprehension and the memorizing of a statement certainly do not depict a suchlike division.
The objective remains to preserve in writing the maximum features of orality. One
cannot avoid freezing oral data and transforming it into an object which the researcher may
consult time and again when turning the pages, whilst the characteristic of oral exchange is
expansion. The transcription of the audio recordings and video sessions is guided by the
corpus itself, and the phenomena which are attested, which would hardly exempt viewing the
video recording.
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Tools of transcription, the phonological orthography (adapted transcription) try to
render certain pronunciation phenomena, grammatical “mistakes” which could be useful in
the future study of alternative phrases (eÁ¹do in the place of ir¹do “intention”).
But before we proceed to textualisation, we must point out the problem of transcription.
The Sindhi language has two scripts: the nasx and the devan¹gar¼ (only in India). We have
opted for the devan¹gar¼ script as the phonological basis to transcribe the songs, for instance
the term x¹tir (with  )خis noted kh¹tir (with %). In both the scripts, there are no capital letters;
however, to make the reading effortless, we have made use of them for the proper names.
Words which have gained a certain familiarity to Western readers, however, appear in their
pan-Indian form (Ram, Sita instead of R¹m, S¼t¹, etc.).

Textualising tools
The textualisation thus attempts at highlighting the composition, the performance modes
and styles (Honko, 1998).
Composition: a close analysis of our corpus enables us to point out that a bhaÑat
session is structured in three parts: 1) chants 2) a combination of legends, anecdotes, etc. 3)
concluding songs of grace addressed to the Indus River deity.
Non lexical units
The time details enable the reader to follow precisely the course of the performances.
What is perceived as an uninterrupted sequence is noted like a drama script with several
speakers: N1 for the main narrator, N2 his assistant, M musicians and P the public.
We have brought to the fore, three styles of text delivery:
• Speech style, close to ordinary speech: on the left margin;
• Recitative style as in a Western opera: 1 cm away from the left margin;
• Song style: centred.
We have recorded a few significant movements and gestures.
Smiles and laughter also enhance the reading.
A new paragraph indicates an important caesura in the recitative style or shows that the
speaker has changed.
Silences
Meta elements: inaudible or unintelligible.
Not recorded: tiny overlappings; emphasis; intonation curves; volume; the pace and the
rhythmical patterns are indirectly contained in the three styles of enunciation.
The bhaÑat repertory is a continuous sound sequence. The transcription of the texts
(audio or video based) was guided by the intonation, the transition into the next line marks a
breath break in the oral sequence though the sentence is not yet finished. The transcription is
akin to the unrolling of a parchment.
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The punctuation is another problematic aspect of the written codification. We
parsimoniously used commas, (for example to translate a vocative) inspite of the fact that it
reads almost like a drama script at times (declamation). Due to the critical shift from orality to
literacy in the process of textualisation, we have used further punctuation: colons and
exclamation marks and brackets. The “filler words” which indicate forms of address to the
public or the name of God are noted within brackets to show that they do not belong to the
narrative’s outline.

Translation
The text is translated directly from Sindhi to English. The literal translation proves to be
impossible. The bhaÑat performance is an artistic performance, thus the English translation
attempts at capturing the essence, consciously simple to remain popular. We translated the
repertory in English by regarding this phase of translation as one of the multiple versions of
this text; the relationship to orality is implicit.
We have tried to remain close to the Sindhi tradition on the one hand (precise
knowledge of a culture that we wish to share), as well as the requirements of a learned public
(editors and librarians seek more and more authenticity - traditional codes - and references of
the documented sources). We thus remain close to the narrative outline, without omitting
details. In rare footnotes, we briefly highlight a few terms trying not to interrupt the flow of
the song. A few terms were added marked within square brackets in order to abide by the
English linguistic structure.
Except for the short texts, the translation is presented face to face to the original version
in the Latin transcription.
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Concise biography

Figure 4: BhaÑat Kanvar Ram (courtesy HMV Records)
To this day, BhaÑat Kanvar Ram is regarded as a “saint” by the Sindhi community. Son
of a grocer, he was born in 1885 in Jarvar village (Sukkhar District, Sindh). According to the
legend, it is BhaÑat Khotaram who announced to the future parents Tarachand and Tirathbai,
the birth of a “chosen” being. During a good part of his childhood, BhaÑat Kanvar Ram
attended the congregations of the Hayat Pitafi Darbar. The “spiritual guardian” (g¹d¼sar) of
this village sanctuary was a woman, Mata Sahib Hassibai. She noticed his soft melodious
voice and encouraged him to study music with Bhai Hassaram.
One day, Bhai Hassaram, discontented with the child, got angry and flung him to the
ground. He treated him as kalar literally “barren land” in other words, a good for nothing.
Punning, Mata Hassibai retorted that Kanvar was not kalar but k¸var “a lotus” which would
later spread its perfume on the province of Sindh. When Kanvar Ram became a vocal virtuoso
and then left Hayat Pitafi Darbar, Mata Hassibai, unhappy at his departure, said: “a bullet will
pierce him!”. Later, Kanvar Ram who revered Mata Hassibai, carried out all the traditional
death rites and held a poignant bhaÑat session on the 12th day of mourning.
Another time, Sant Manghalaram, the 6th “spiritual guardian” of the Hayat Pitafi Darbar
and Kanvar Ram were resting on “the place of worship” Ðevro. Suddenly, BhaÑat Takhtlal
appeared and blessed both the bhaÑats. During this same period, Kanvar Ram followed the
teachings of Swami Satramdas, who passed on at the same time, the bhaÑat tradition and
spiritual values such as deep humility and love of a simple life.
BhaÑat Kanvar Ram enriched the bhaÑat tradition by adding a sense of worship and a
performance setting. Wearing a long white dress, a turban on the head and metal anklets, he
performed bhaÑat when the heat of the day subsided: he began to sing, to recite and dance by
telling popular tales until dawn. During the gatherings, he received offerings which he
redistributed completely since he had another livelihood (selling boiled peas in the streets).
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These offerings went to the needy or were used to build “Community host houses”
dharamÍ¹l¹. Hindus, Moslems, untouchable, influential or the weak, even gangsters attended
the bhaÑat; there reigned no discrimination. Thus, through the bhaÑat, he also defended the
statutory values; humanism, love for one’s neighbour, unity, patriotism and social progress
occupied a central place in his narration. Become famous, he travelled much in various parts
of Sindh and in particular at the time of “the death celebration of the saints” vars¼. He thus
took part in popularizing the bhaÑat tradition.
He married in 1903 and had a son Pessuram and two daughters Bhagwantibai and
Kalawantibai. Six years later, his wife died. He then married Gangabai. On November 1,
1939, two fanatics killed him at the Ruk station, where an immense crowd had come to
welcome him as was customary throughout all his journeys. He was 55 years’ old. Thus Mata
Hassibai’s prediction bore fruit.
Today, the bhaÑat narrators mention very often Kanvar Ram’s piety and miracles. Ten
recordings of his k¹f¼ 2and bhajans are published by His Master’s Voice (see discography).
Among his most famous songs, the bhaÑat narrators cite the following:
• n¹le Alakha je ÏeÁo t¹ri m¾hiÉjo “In the name of the Eternal One, allow my boat to
navigate” (the Dawn melody);
• ¹u k¹Èg¹ kari Ñ¹lhi m¿sº tani m¹ruaÁani j¼ “Come crow, speak of the M¹rus” (the
m¹ru melody);
• R¹m sumar prabh¹t mere manu, R¹m sumar “Remember to name Ram at dawn, my
spirit, remember Ram” (the Dawn melody);
• k¼y¸ r¼jh¹yº, k¼y¸ parc¹yº tokhe, Ðasi ko Ð¹¾ “How to cherish you, how to console
you? Guide me”;
• jeÐo t¾hiÉjo n¹Å “To the measure of Your name…”;
• milaÌ¹ hove to milu “If you want to meet, then …”;
• pr¹t samay Mohana “At dawn, Mohan…”;
• lol¼ l¹l nÀ “I sing a lullaby to the little one…”;
• saco Sº’½ Satr¹m “The true Swami Satram”;
Four of these songs have been presented here.

2

A poetic form, which borrows its style from certain ballads of the oral tradition, with a succession of stanzas
of four lines and a refrain of two lines. The first three lines rhyme together and the last with those of the
refrain, according to the following structure: AAAB BB CCCB BB, etc. There are two different etymologies
for this term: q¹fiyat “rhyme or poem” and kafa’ Arabic “rattle”. In Sindh, the fakirs and soufis passed in the
streets with a rattle or a yakt¹ro to beg alms. It is a form of poetry which the Sindhi people cherish: in the
countryside, everyone sings the k¹f¼: women, the camel driver (jat) the fakirs in a soufi sanctuary and of
course, the bhaÑat narrators.
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Corpus
Song 1: the legend of Umar-M¹ru¼
sur m¹ru
¹u k¹Èg¹ kari Ñ¹lhi
m¿sº tani m¹ruaÁani j¼
m¹ruaÁani j¼, s¹Èg¼yaÁani j¼
ghaÁiyÀ gh¹raÌ ºyÀ unhani r¼a
s¹it-s¹it s¹lu
mukhe tani m¹ruaÁani j¼
ºÀ Ðuh¹ÑiÌi ¹hyº unhani r¼a
hai-hai hahaÁ¹ h¹la
mukhe tani m¹ruaÁani j¼
Dariy¹kh¹n m¹ruaÁani hitaÁe
hai-hai kahaÁo h¹lu
mukhe tani m¹ruaÁani j¼

come crow, speak
of those M¹rus,
of the M¹rus, my [village] friends...
without them, each moment
seems likes a year,
of the M¹rus, my [village] friends...
without them, I am akin to a widow,
in a pitious state, sobbing
of the M¹rus, my [village] friends...
thus Dariy¹kh¹n3 is deeply moved
sobbing, sobbing
of the M¹rus, my [village] friends...
Ruchandani, 1993:183

3

The composer
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Song 2: the Dawn melody
R¹m sumar prabh¹t mere manu, R¹m sumar
uÊh¼ye pr¹Ì¼ jap¼ye S¹hibu, kau amÁt v¹Ì¼ v¹t
vaÌij¹ro th¼ jaÑa mÄ ¹’Ä, samjh¼ bharij¹» s¹thu
surat nirt k¼ dah¼ jam¹o, jÉ¹n m¹ndh¹Ì¼ h¹th
jo¼ jo¼ sum¼re, so¼ l¹l p¹ve, R¹m na puchandai j¹t
R¹m japije, bilay na k¼je, N¹nik labhe’ s¹th

remember to name Ram at dawn, my spirit, remember Ram
all sentient beings, wake up and pronounce the name of Sahib, pronounce the word of nectar
you came in the world as a merchant, take heed before making friendship
practice meditation with the diligence of a butter churn
he who remembers Ram finds the jewel, Ram will not ask for your caste
do not delay, sing the name of Ram. N¹nik accompanies you.

Cassette: BhaÑat Kanvar Ram (Sindhi Bhajan), Life Time Cassettes, face A, n°5

Song 3: the Dawn melody
k¼y¸ r¼jh¹yº, k¼y¸ parc¹yº tokhe
Ðasi ko Ð¹¾
yº thyº hind¿, p¿Òº butix¹n¹
GaÈg¹ Jamun¹ K¹Í¼ ¹Ín¹n¹4
tilaku laÑ¹yº k¼na jaÌy¹ p¹yº? k¼y¸ r¼jh¹yº
yº thyº mominu neku nam¹z¼,
j¸h» mÄ R¹Éjhana tÀ thyÄ r¹z¼,
j¹’e joÁ¹yº k¼na siriÁo nim¹yº? k¼y¸ r¼jh¹yº

4

See also Ruchandani, 1993: 182
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yº thyº n¹c¿, p¹yº peÍuw¹z¼,
dhukaÁa dhamacara s¹za ¹w¹z¼,
pheraÁ¼ pºyº k¼na cheru chimik¹yº? k¼y¸ r¼jh¹yº
¹u ta Py¹rala karyÀ parc¹u
s¹Ìi Sulem¹n je sarc¹u
l¹yaqu n¹hyº ta bi tuhiÉj¼ ¹hyº. k¼y¸ r¼jh¹yº

how to cherish you, how to console you?
guide me
must I become a Hindu, worship statues on the altar?
take a bath in the Ganges or the Yamuna?
must I put a sign on the forehead, wear the sacred thread? how to cherish you?
must I become a Moslem, a good observer of the Book?5
whatever pleases you, R¹Éjhan6
should I build a house or bow my head? how to cherish you?
must I become a tumbler, put on costumes?
pick up drums and boisterous instruments,
perform pirouettes or make jingling sounds with my anklets?7 how to cherish you?
come, o Beloved One, let us console each other,
be one with Sulem¹n8,
without being worthy of you, I am yours9. how to cherish you?

BhaÑat Kanwar Ram: Sindhi Bhajan, Life Time Cassettes, side B, n°1

Here are three songs illustrating how BhaÑat Kanvar Ram lives in the memory of the
current bhaÑat narrators.

5
6
7
8
9

The Holy Coran
Name of the Lord: the Lover, the sweetheart.
Perhaps like a bhaÑat
The composer
The poet Suleman presents himself as a woman (in the Sindhi version).
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Song 4: excerpt from a live bhaÑat performance (video recording)
1h01’47”
n¹le Alakha je ÏeÁo t¹ri m¾hiÉjo
n¹le Alakha je ÏeÁo t¹ri m¾hiÉjo
nidharu ¹hyº nim¹Ì¼,
nidharu ¹hyº nim¹Ì¼,
¹dh¹ru T¾hiÉjo
¹dh¹ru T¾hiÉjo
sadike DhaÌ¼ya je ÏeÁo t¹ri m¾hiÉjo
n¹le Alakha je ÏeÁo t¹ri m¾hiÉjo
Ð¹Ðh¼ ¹he caÌË¼ duniy¹ duraÈg¼
Ð¹Ðh¼ ¹he caÌË¼ duniy¹ duraÈg¼
Ð¹Ðh¼ ¹he caÌË¼ duniy¹ duraÈg¼
bin¹ dhanu hite p¸hiÉje
in¹ dhanu hite p¸hiÉje
koneko m¹eÊu k¸hiÉjo
koneko m¹’eÊu k¸hiÉjo
sadike DhaÌ¼ya je ÏeÁo t¹ri m¾hiÉjo
n¹le Alakha je ÏeÁo t¹ri m¾hiÉjo
µr¼ R¹m
cao hare R¹m
o hare R¹m
ÐaËho ¹ sat¹yo duniy¹ je gardiÍa
ÐaËho ¹ sat¹yo duniy¹ je gardiÍa
(bhalo, bhalo, bhalo)
(Ïeli) h¼ya duniy¹ sabhu dariy¹h atha’¼
ko ko t¹r¿ t¸h»mÄ
hikir¼ lahara lobha j¼
Ïyo ta ¹taÍ jo mer ¹
o m¾hiÉj¹ SaÒaÌa
?10
o m¾hiÉj¹ MiÊhala
ki moÁe c¹Áyami makaÁyÀ ?11
ÐaËho ¹ sat¹yo duniy¹ je gardaÍi

N1+N2

M+N2

N2

10
11

Inaudible
Inaudible
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Song 4
1h01’47”
in the name of the Eternal One, [please] allow my boat to navigate (Allah)
in the name of the Eternal One, please allow my boat to navigate
I am filled with humility, helpless
I am filled humility, helpless
but Your help is there
but Your support is there
in the name of the Master, allow my boat to navigate
in the name of the Eternal One, allow my boat to travel indeed,
it is dreadful, this double-sided world
it is dreadful, this double-sided world
it is dreadful, this double-sided world
without wealth,
without wealth,
no relatives!
no relatives!
in the name of the Master, please allow my boat to navigate
in the name of the Eternal One, please allow my boat to travel indeed
Sri Ram
say, hare Ram
oh hare Ram,
I am disturbed by the world’s adversity,
I am disturbed by the world’s adversity
(may the good come forth, may the good come forth, may the good come forth)
(friends) this entire world is an ocean
someone or other succeeds to cross
it is a wave of cupidity
an array of covetousness,
o my Beloved
?12
o my Sweet One
I forged the thole pins?13
indeed, I am disturbed by the adversity of the world

N1+N2

M+N2

N2

12
13

Inaudible
Inaudible
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muhaÁo miÊ¹yo miÊani a» je m¹’eÊani
kari Ï¹jha Ï¹nh¼ya te
kari mehara Ï¹nh¼ya te
Ðe d¼d¹ru p¸hiÉjo
Ðe d¼d¹ru p¸hiÉjo
d¼d¹ru p¸hiÉjo
sadike DhaÌ¼ya je ÏeÁo t¹ri m¾hiÉjo
ho n¹le Alakha je ÏeÁo t¹ri m¾hiÉjo
nidharu ¹hyº mº nim¹Ì¼
nidharu ¹hyº mº nim¹Ì¼
¹dh¹ru t¾hiÉjo
¹dh¹ru t¾hiÉjo
sadike DhaÌ¼ya je ÏeÁo t¹ri m¾hiÉjo
ho n¹le Alakha je ÏeÁo t¹ri m¾hiÉjo
1h05’02”

The ideal bhaÑat
1h05’40”
N1

v¹h m¾hiÉj¹ Sºy½ K¸var R¹ma
bhaÑat s¹hiba, bhaÑat kare vyo ta m¾hiÉjo Sºy½ K¸var R¹m kare vyo
asº sabha’¼ bhaÑata jeke bi ¹yÀ, Sºy½ K¸var R¹ma je cole mÄ likyala ¹yÀ

N2

v¹h v¹h

N1

hikiÁo’¼ m¾hiÉjo mehb¿bu

P

kahaÁo?

N2

kurbud¹ri

N1

kurbad¹ri m¾hiÉjo Sºy½ K¸var R¹m

N2

h¹ h¹

N1

jek¼ bi kuchu milando ho gaÁ¼bani khe bºÊe Ð¼nd¹ h¹
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parents and relatives would not face me
grant Your compassion to this slave,
grant Your mercy to this slave
please show Yourself
please show Yourself
please show Yourself
in the name of the Master, please allow my boat to navigate
in the name of the Eternal One, please allow my boat to navigate
I am filled with humility, helpless
but Your help is there
I am filled with humility, helpless,
but Your help there
in the name of the Master, please allow my boat to navigate
in the name of the Eternal One, please allow my boat to navigate
1h05’02”

The ideal bhaÑat
1h05’40”
N1

well done, my Kanvar Ram
Sir bhaÑat, if there were to be a bhaÑat at all, that’s him, my Swami Kanvar Ram
all bhaÑats that we are, we hide in Swami Kanvar Ram’s cape

N2

well done, well done

N1

I only have one lover

P

who is it?

N2

the affectionate

N1

the affectionate one, my Swami Kanvar Ram

N2

yes, yes

N1

all that was offered to him, he distributed it to the poor
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N2

laÈgiÁani l¿lani j¼ Íev¹ kando huyo

N1

l¿lani laÈgiÁani j¼ Íev¹ kand¹ h¹

N2

v¹h v¹h

N1

sab kuchu Ðe’¼ chaÐ¼nd¹ h¹

M

na rakhand¹ hu¹ p¹Ìa vaÊi

N1

(y¹ra) santana mÄ santu

N2

h¹ h¹

N1

bhaÑatana mÄ bhaÑatu

N2

h¹ h¹
gulani mÄ gula Ïy¹ bi ghaÌ¹ (l¹)

M

ho’e […]

N1

ch¹ thyo, ch¹ thyo?
gulani mÄ gula Ïy¹ bi ghaÌ¹
para gul¹ba jahaÁo Ïyo na ko
motyuni mÄ mot¼ Ïy¹ bi ghaÌ¹
para h¼re jahaÁo Ïyo na ko
pakhyuni mÄ pakh¼ Ïy¹ bi ghaÌ¹
para mora jahaÁo Ïyo na ko
mevani mÄ mev¹ Ïy¹ bi ghaÌ¹
para amba jahaÁo Ïyo na ko
t¼y¸ bhaÑatani mÄ bhaÑata Ïy¹ bi ghaÌ¹
ho… m¾hiÉje Sºy½ya Kanvar R¹ma jahaÁo Ïyo na ko
1h06’45”
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N2

he served the lame and the handicapped

N1

he served the lame and the handicapped

N2

well done, well done

N1

he gave away all

M

he kept nothing for himself

N1

(friends), the saint among the saints

N2

yes, yes

N1

the bhaÑat amid the bhaÑats

N2

yes, yes

N1

there are flowers amid flowers

M

hey […]

N1

what’s up? what’s happening?

the musician is not ready

there are flowers amid flowers
but none is like the rose
there are precious stones amid stones
but none is like the diamond
there are birds amid birds
but none is like the peacock
there are fruits amid fruits
but none is like the mango
thus there are bhaÑats amid bhaÑats
but none is like my Swami Kanvar Ram
1h06’45”
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Song 5
Music
kos¹ kohira khaÌ¼ haliyo
bh¹Ña khuly¹ Sºy¼ K¸var R¹ma j¹ ('ll¹h)
kos¹ kohira khaÌ¼ haliyo
bh¹Ña khuly¹ Sºy¼ K¸var R¹ma j¹
o Ðiyº paise mÄ panu ta bhare
hok¹ Ð¼ndo halyo R¹ma n¹ma j¹
o Ðiyº paise mÄ panu ta bhare
hok¹ Ð¼ndo halyo R¹ma n¹ma j¹
kos¹ kohira khaÌ¼ haliyo
bh¹Ña khuly¹ Sºy¼ K¸var R¹ma j¹ ('ll¹h)
kos¹ kohira khaÌ¼ haliyo
bh¹Ña khuly¹ Sºy¼ K¸var R¹ma j¹
Music
miÊh¼ Ïol¼ndo halyo Ïol¼
jite lathala santana j¼ Êol¼
(o 'll¹h)
miÊh¼ Ïol¼ndo halyo Ïol¼
jite santan j¼ Êol¼
miÊh¼ Ïol¼ndo haliyo Ïol¼
jite lathala santana j¼ Êol¼
¹v¹zu vayo kana te
neÌa khuly¹ Sºy¼ Satir¹maj¹
¹v¹zu vayo kana te
neÌa khuly¹ Sºy¼ Satir¹maj¹ ('ll¹h)
kos¹ kohira khaÌ¼ haliyo
bh¹Ña khuly¹ Sºy¼ K¸var R¹ma j¹ ('ll¹h)
kos¹ kohira khaÌ¼ haliyo
bh¹Ña khuly¹ Sºy¼ K¸var R¹ma j¹
Music
are bh¹¼ R¹ma n¹ma j¹ miÊhir¹ kohira
Sºy¼ K¸var R¹m kohira khaÌ¼ kare Sºy¼ Satir¹mdas s¹hibajana khe
(Ïel¼) man¹’e ¹y¹ ¹hin Jarv¹rana je Íahara mÄ
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Song 5
Music
he moved on carrying with him hot chick peas14,
destiny smiled upon Swami Kanvar Ram (Allah)
he moved on carrying with him hot chick peas
destiny smiled upon Swami Kanvar Ram
I send a handful15 for a paisa16
in the name of Ram, he cried as he passed by
a handful for a paisa
in the name of Ram, he cried
he moved on carrying with him hot chick peas
destiny smiled upon Swami Kanvar Ram (Allah)
he moved on carrying with him hot chick peas
destiny smiled upon Swami Kanvar Ram
Music
he walked speaking sweet phrases
where the group of saints rested awhile
(o Allah)
he walked speaking sweet phrases
where the group of saints rested awhile
he walked speaking sweet phrases
where the group of saints rested awhile
the call reached Swami Satram’s ears
Swami Satram opened his eyes (Allah)
the call reached Swami Satram
Swami Satram opened his eyes (Allah)
he moved on carrying with him hot chick peas,
destiny smiled upon Swami Kanvar Ram (Allah)
he moved on carrying with him hot chick peas
destiny smiled upon Swami Kanvar Ram
Music
hey brother, in the name of Ram, here are some sweet chick peas!
Swami Kanvar Ram taking his hot chick peas, he goes towards Swami Satramdas Sahib
(friends) in the Jarvar town

14
15
16

kohira: millet, peas or chick peas boiled and sold in the streets.
A paper bowl
1 pais¹ is the 64th part of a Rupee. 1 Rupee is also equal to 16 ¹n¹, 8 Ïiy¹nyÀ, 4 p¹olyÀ or 2 ¹dhy¹.
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K¸var R¹maj¼ m¹t¹ caveth¼: ÏaciÁ¹ K¸vara, (Ïel¼) adhu seru khani tokhe kohira
vaÉ¼ vikiÌ¼ ¹
[radhe Ðyº
Ïa Êre pais¹ mil¼ pavand¹
Sºy¼ K¸var R¹m ¹jÉ¹ vaÊh¼ kare, ¿he kohira khaÌ¼ kare vikiraÌi l¹’e pyo vaÉe
cavando pyo vaÉe: R¹ma n¹maj¹ miÊhir¹ kohira kh¹o
miÊhiro ¹v¹zu
R¹ma n¹ma j¹ miÊhir¹ kohira
Sºy¼ Satir¹md¹s S¹hibajana je kana the parl¹u payo ¹he
santu nikr¼ Ï¹har ¹yo
acaÌu sº gale laÑ¹yo
santu nikr¼ Ï¹har ¹yo
acaÌu sº gale laÑ¹yo
(o) cay½: l¹la sakh¼ ÏaciÁ¹
¹yo veÊhala kahaÁe gºva j¹?
(o) l¹la sakh¼ Ïacir¹
¹yo veÊhala kahaÁe gºva j¹?
kos¹ kohira khaÌ¼ haliyo
bh¹Ña khuly¹ Sºy¼ K¸var R¹ma j¹ ('ll¹h)
kos¹ kohira khaÌ¼ haliyo
bh¹Ña khuly¹ Sºy¼ K¸var R¹ma j¹
Music
Sºy¼ Satir¹md¹s cavetho: Ïac¹ K¸vara
are ab¹ tuhiÉjo n¹lo ch¹ ¹he? kahaÁe ÑoÊha j¹ veÊhala ¹yo? ahaÁo [ahaÁ¼] miÊhir¼
var¼ cavetho: R¹ma n¹ma j¹ miÊhir¹ kohira
[Ïol¼
are ab¹, tuhiÉjo n¹lo ch¹ ¹he?
Kºvar R¹m cavetho: m¾hiÉj¹ b¹bala
nºv K¸var mº saÐ¹yº
puÊu T¹r¹chandajo ¹hiyº (All¹h)
nºv K¸var mº saÐ¹yº
puÊu T¹r¹chandajo ¹hiyº
(All¹h), o m¾hiÉj¹ d¹t¹ra
o Jarv¹ru ¹ m¾hiÉjo gºv
¹yÀ naukara tuhiÉje nºva j¹
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Kanvar Ram’s mother says: child Kanvar, (friends) I will cook a pound of chick peas
go and sell them
that will get us two or three paisas
Swami Kanvar Ram takes leave, takes the chick peas and leaves to sell them
while passing, he says: in the name of Ram! eat soft peas
what a melodious voice
in the name of Ram! [here] are soft peas
the cry reached Swami Satramdas Sahib’s ears
the saint came out
and at once embraced him
the saint came out
and at once embraced him
he says: generous child
which village are you from?
generous child
which village are you from?
he moved on carrying with him hot chick peas
destiny smiled upon Swami Kanvar Ram (Allah)
he moved on carrying with him hot chick peas
destiny smiled upon Swami Kanvar Ram
Music
Swami Satramdas says: child Kanvar
little father, what is your name? which village are you from? what sweet phrases...
at that time, he says: in the name of Ram! sweet peas
oh little father, what is your name?
Kanvar Ram says: my father
they call me Kanvar
I am Tarachand’s son (Allah)
they call me Kanvar
I am Tarachand’s son
(Allah) oh my benefactor17
Jarvar is my village
we are the servants of Your name

17

Respectful
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Jarv¹ru ¹ m¾hiÉjo gºv
¹yÀ naukara tuhiÉje nºva j¹ ('ll¹h)
kos¹ kohira khaÌ¼ haliyo
bh¹Ña khuly¹ Sºy¼ K¸var R¹ma j¹ ('ll¹h)
o Ðyº paise mÄ panu ta bhare
hok¹ Ð¼ndo halyo R¹ma n¹ma j¹ ('ll¹h)
kos¹ kohira khaÌ¼ haliyo
bh¹Ña khuly¹ Sºy¼ K¸var R¹ma j¹
Music
Sºy¼ Satir¹mdas s¹hibajan miÊhiro Ñ¹l¹yaÌu budh¼ kare mohitu th¼ pay¹
santana j¼ jek¹ saÒ¼ Êol¼ niÌËra mÄ sum¼ pe’¼
¹v¹za te sabhe’¼ nikr¼ Ï¹har ¹y¹
Sºy¼ Satir¹mdas s¹hibajana ÐiÊho saÒ¼ya Êol¼ya khe
K¸var R¹ma khe cavanth¹: ab¹, h¼yaÌa hoko ta Ðey¼ Ðekh¹ri
K¸var R¹m cavetho: m¾hiÉj¹ sºy¼, R¹ma n¹ma j¹ miÊhir¹ kohira kh¹o
R¹ma n¹ma j¹
miÊhir¹ kohira kh¹o
Sºy¼ Satir¹mdas cavetho: ab¹, kohira, ab¹, Ïac¹ K¸vara, ¼he kohira
s¹dha sabha’¼ kh¹¼ndai,
p¹Ì¼ piyandai, na p¹¼ Ð¼ndai (’ll¹h)
s¹dha sabha’¼ kh¹¼ndai
p¹Ì¼ piyandai, na p¹¼ Ð¼ndai
m¾hiÉj¹ M¹lika,
¹he siru bi s¹dhana sadike,
¹yÀ naukara tavºje nºva j¹ (’ll¹h)
K¸var R¹m cavetho: m¾hiÉj¹ M¹lika,
¹he siru bi s¹dhana sadike,
¹yÀ naukara tavºje nºva j¹ (All¹h)
kos¹ kohira khaÌ¼ haliyo
bh¹Ña khuly¹ Sºy¼ K¸var R¹ma j¹ ('ll¹h)
kos¹ kohira khaÌ¼ haliyo
bh¹Ña khuly¹ Sºy¼ K¸var R¹ma j¹
Music
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Jarvar is my village
we are the servants of Your name (Allah)
he moved on carrying with him hot chick peas
destiny smiled upon Swami Kanvar Ram (Allah)
I sell a handful for a paisa
in the name of Ram, he cried as he passed by
he moved on carrying with him hot chick peas
destiny smiled upon Swami Kanvar Ram
Music
hearing the soft phrases, Swami Satramdas Sahib is enchanted
the group of saints who was sleeping
awake to the cry, come out
Swami Satramdas Sahib looks at the whole group
he says to Kanvar Ram: little father, repeat your phrase
Kanvar Ram says: my Masters, eat sweet chick peas in the name of Ram!
in the name of Ram!
eat sweet chick peas
Swami Satramdas says: little father, chick peas, little father, child Kanvar, the peas
all the ascetics will eat them
drink water, but to none of them will give you a paisa (Allah)
all the ascetics will eat them
drink water, but to none of them will give you a paisa
my Master
this head also is an offering to the ascetics
we are the servants of Your name (Allah)
Kanvar Ram says: my Master
this head also is an offering to the ascetics
we are the servants of Your name (Allah)
he moved on carrying with him hot chick peas
destiny smiled upon Swami Kanvar Ram (Allah)
he moved on carrying with him hot chick peas,
destiny smiled upon Swami Kanvar Ram
Music
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kohira s¹dhana sabhin¼ kh¹d¹
jeke K¸var R¹ma ¹nd¹ ('ll¹h)
kohira s¹dhana sabhin¼ kh¹d¹,
jeke K¸var R¹ma ¹nd¹
vay¹ kohira tuhiÉj¹ adhu th¼
ViÎinu kama kare vayo ¹ma j¹
(o m¾hiÉj¹ r¹Ì¹ m¾hiÉj¹ r¹Ì¹
m¾hiÉj¹ r¹Ì¹, m¾hiÉj¹ r¹Ì¹)
vay¹ kohira tuhiÉj¹ adhu th¼
ViÎinu kama kare vayo ¹ma j¹
K¸vara, tuhiÉje kohirana j¹
aÒu kaÌ¹ vy¹ pokhi j¼
K¸vara, tuhiÉje kohirana j¹
aÒu kaÌ¹ vy¹ pokhi j¼
umaru s¹r¼ pyo luÌe o
umaru s¹r¼ je luÌe o
ta bi saÈgu na vendu sokhi j¼
¹
Satir¹md¹s du¹ tho kare: Ïac¹ K¸vara, tuhiÉj¹ kohira agh¹miji vay¹
kos¹ kohira khaÌ¼ haliyo
bh¹Ña khuly¹ Sºy¼ K¸var R¹ma j¹ ('ll¹h)
kos¹ kohira khaÌ¼ haliyo
bh¹Ña khuly¹ Sºy¼ K¸var R¹ma j¹
o Ðyº paise mÄ panu ta bhare
kos¹ Ð¼ndo halyo R¹ma n¹ma j¹
kos¹ kohira khaÌ¼ haliyo
bh¹Ña khuly¹ Sºy¼ K¸var R¹ma j¹ ('ll¹h)
kos¹ kohira khaÌ¼ haliyo
bh¹Ña khuly¹ Sºy¼ K¸var R¹ma j¹
o Ðyº paise mÄ panu ta bhare
kos¹ Ð¼ndo halyo R¹ma n¹ma j¹
o Ðyº paise mÄ panu ta bhare
kos¹ Ð¼ndo halyo R¹ma n¹ma j¹
kos¹ kohira khaÌ¼ haliyo
bh¹Ña khuly¹ Sºy¼ K¸var R¹ma j¹ ('ll¹h)
kos¹ kohira khaÌ¼ haliyo
bh¹Ña khuly¹ Sºy¼ K¸var R¹ma j¹
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all the sadhus ate the chick peas
which Kanvar Ram had brought (Allah)
all the sadhus ate the chick peas
which Kanvar Ram had brought
your peas decreased by half
so Vishin18 says: thus he served the people
(oh my king, my king
my king, my king)19
your peas decreased by half
so Vishin says: thus he served the people
now Kanvar
you have sown the seeds of your peas
now Kanvar
you have sown the seeds of your peas
all life long, you will harvest
even if all life long you harvest
the pods will not dry up
ah!
Satramdas praises [Ram] and says: child Kanvar, your peas are accepted
he moved on carrying with him hot chick peas
destiny smiled upon Swami Kanvar Ram (Allah)
he moved on carrying with him hot chick peas
destiny smiled upon Swami Kanvar Ram
I sell a handful for a paisa
hot chick peas, in the name of Ram
in the name of Ram, he cried as he passed by
destiny smiled upon Swami Kanvar Ram (Allah)
he moved on carrying with him hot chick peas
destiny smiled upon Swami Kanvar Ram
I sell a handful for a paisa
in the name of Ram, he cried as he passed by
I sell a handful for a paisa
in the name of Ram, he cried as he passed by
he moved on carrying with him hot chick peas
destiny smiled upon Swami Kanvar Ram (Allah)
he moved on carrying with him hot chick peas
destiny smiled upon Swami Kanvar Ram

18
19

The composer
Another form of address to the public like “friends”
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Sºy¼ K¸var R¹ma j¹ kohira agh¹m¼ vy¹
Sºy¼ Satir¹mad¹s aÒu ÏaciÁe K¸vara khe vaÊh¼ kare
T¹r¹chanda vaÊi ¹y¹ ¹hin
Sºy¼ K¸var R¹ma j¼ Ïºhu vaÊh¼ kare
p¸hiÉje Rahark¼ya mÄ th¹ vaÊh¼ acan
aÒu Sºy¼ K¸var R¹ma je mathº Satir¹md¹sa j¼ mehara th¼ ¹
(Ïeli) bhaÑatyÀ karaÌu sekh¹r¼nth¹
(sabha’¼ cao R¹m)
Music
(¹) Ðisi joÁ¼ mazed¹r
k¼y¸ pe’¼ mauja mac¹’e
Ðisi joÁ¼ mazed¹r ¹
Ð¹Ëh¼ Êhaheth¼, Ð¹Ëh¼ vaÌe pe’¼
Ðisi joÁ¼ mazed¹r
k¼y¸ pe’¼ mauja mac¹’e
Satir¹m Sºy½ K¸var R¹m
r¹sa rac¹’e
Satir¹m Sºy½ K¸var R¹m
r¹sa rac¹’e
Íahara µik¹rpura mÄ
chaÐyaÀ raÈgiÁo rac¹’e
h¼ya Ñ¹lhi budho tavh½
py¹r dhy¹n lag¹’e
¹h¹ joÁ¼ ¹
Ð¹Ëh¼ vaÌe pe’¼, Ð¹Ëh¼ suÊh¼ ¹
Music
¹
ca’¼ k¹f¼ K¸var R¹ma
Ïola Ïole pyo miÊhir¹
ca’¼ k¹f¼ K¸var R¹ma
Ïola Ïole pyo miÊhir¹
hika bheÌa, o hika m¹t¹
hika amaÁu kayo saÐu h¹ka20 puÊir¹
h¼ya Êop¼ kal¹b¹za j¼
p¹’e ta tÀ ÏaciÁ¹

20

Inaudible
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Kanvar Ram’s peas are accepted
today, Swami Satramdas accompanies the child
on the way to Tarachand
taking Swami Kanvar Ram by the arm
he takes him to Raharki
today, Satiramdas’s grace takes care of Swami Kanvar Ram
(friends) he teaches how to to perform the bhaÑat
(every one, pronounce the name of Ram)
Music
look at the happy pair
how jubilant they are
look at the happy pair
how they blend together, how charming they are
look at the happy pair
how jubilant they are
Swami Satramdas
and Kanvar Ram dance with joy
Swami Satramdas
and Kanvar Ram dance with joy
in the town of Shikarpur
they brought colour
listen to this phrase carefully
with devotion
ah, the happy pair
how they blend together, how charming they are
Music
ah!
Kanvar Ram recited the k¹f¼
he pronounced sweet phrases
Kanvar Ram recited the k¹f¼
he pronounced sweet phrases
ah, a sister, yes, oh, a mother
mummy called: son!
child, come and wear
the performer’s hat21

21

Thus, symbolically Kanvar Ram is initiated into the bhaÑat tradition (usually done by a senior bhaÑat).
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h¼ya Êop¼ kal¹b¹za j¼
p¹’e ta tÀ ÏaciÁ¹
bhaâv¹n kando sad¹
j¼yandÄ tÀ l¹la guliÁ¹
D¹t¹ra kando sad¹
j¼yandÄ tÀ l¹la guliÁ¹
Êop¼ vaÊh¼ chaÐ¼
K¸vara lik¹’e
¹h¹ joÁ¼ ¹
Ð¹Ëh¼ vaÌe pe’¼, Ð¹Ëh¼ suÊh¼ ¹
Music
µik¹rpura je Íahara mÄ
Sºy½ K¸var R¹m Sºy½ Satir¹mdas S¹hibajana sº pandhre s¹le je umaru mÄ pahaÌyo
pahaÌyo bhaÑatu karaÌu vy¹ ¹hin
haz¹re khalqa ¹
c¹r prem¼ uth¼ kare cavanth¹: m¾hiÉj¹ Sºy½ hina ÏaciÁe khe ¹ndo athava (vo, vo)
hina ÏaciÁe khº bi hikiÁo bhaÒan cav¹yo
Sºy½ Satir¹md¹s S¹hibajan K¸var R¹m khe saÐu th¹ kani : Ïac¹ K¸vara, hikiÁo
heÐº Sºy½ Satir¹md¹s, heÐº Sºy½ K¸var R¹m
[bhaÒan cao
(Ïeli) mauja laÑ¼ pe’¼ ¹
m¹ÌhÀ cavanth¹: ab¹ hoÐe ta nih¹ri
Ðisi joÁ¼ mazed¹r
k¼y¸ pe’¼ mauja mac¹’e
Music
hikiÁ¼ m¹t¹ jo saÐu kayo Sºy½ K¸var R¹ma khe
¿ha Êop¼ pahiÉje puÊa je l¹’e Êh¹r¹’¼ hu’¼
miÊhiro r¹Ñu budh¼ kare (Ïel¼) v¼c¹ru m¹t¹ kayo
m¹khe Sºy½ya gaÉja Ðin¹ ¹hen
ch¹ ta miÊhiro K¸var
(Ïel¼) g¹’etho miÊhiro
cho na ¼h¹ Êop¼ ghur¹’e Ðyº ÏaciÁe miÊhiÁe K¸vara khe
m¹khe Sºy½ya gaÉja Ðin¹ ¹hen
cho na mº pahiÉje puÊa khe Ï¼ Êop¼ Êh¹r¹’e Ð¼ndasi
K¸var R¹ma khe m¹t¹ saÐu kayo
Sºy½ K¸var R¹ma cavetho: am¹ tuhiÉjo K¸var ÏaciÁo h¹zuru ¹
m¹t¹ caveth¼: puÊa K¸vara h¼ya Êop¼ p¹’e
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child, come and wear
the performer’s hat
may God grant
long life to you, dear flower
may the Giver grant
long life to you, dear flower
Kanvar Ram took
the hat on the sly
ah, the happy pair
see how they blend together, how charming they are
Music
in the town of Shikarpur
Swami Kanvar Ram went to present his very first bhaÑat session
at the age of fifteen, beside Swami Satramdas Sahib
thousands of people are there
there, four admirers rise and say: my Master, you have brought this child
so let the child sing a bhajan
Swami Satramdas Sahib calls Swami Kanvar Ram: child Kanvar, then, sing a bhajan
Swami Satramdas Sahib is here, Swami Kanvar Ram is there
(friends) there is delight
people say: father, look there...
look at the happy pair
see how they blend together, how charming they are
Music
a mother called Swami Kanvar Ram
this hat, she had got it tailored for her son
by listening to his melodious song (friends) the mother said to herself:
the Master gave me a lot
how sweet he is, Kanvar
(friends) he sings so well
why not give this hat to the lovely child Kanvar
the Master gave me a lot
why not get another hat tailored for my son?
the mother called Kanvar Ram
Swami Kanvar Ram says: mother, your child Kanvar is here
the mother says: son, Kanvar, just wear this hat
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Sºy½ K¸var R¹m s¹m¿ jo nih¹re
Sºy½ Satir¹md¹s S¹hibajan nih¹r¼nth¹
(Ïeli) Ðis¼ kare m¹t¹ khe ca’etho: mº vaÊha»tho
(Ïeli) puÊh¼ Ðe’¼ bh¼h¼j¼ vyo
Sºy½ Satir¹md¹s nih¹re pyo
heÐº m¹t¹ caveth¼: puÊir¹ vaÊhu
m¹t¹ vaÊha»tho
santani hoÐe nih¹ryo
ÏaciÁe K¸var R¹ma ¿h¹ Êop¼ vart¼
Sºy½ K¸var R¹ma Êop¼ vaÊh¼ kh¼se mÄ vidh¼
m¹t¹ caveth¼: puÊa K¸vara, Í¹b¹s huje¼, m¹khe ta p¹’e ta Ðekh¹ri, Ðisº Êha’e ta ath¼
Sºy½ K¸var R¹m h¿a Êop¼ p¹t¼ ¹
ÒaÌi ta Êhayala ¼ santa je mathe j¼
m¹t¹ khº dºh¸ nikr¼ ve’¼: puÊa K¸vara
o bhaÑv¹n kando j¼yandÄ
sad¹ l¹la tÀ guliÁ¹
Êop¼ vaÊh¼ K¸vara
chaÐ¼ ute lik¹’e
Êop¼ vaÊh¼ K¸vara
chaÐ¼ ute lik¹’e
Ðisi joÁ¼ mazed¹r
k¼y¸ pe’¼ mauja mac¹’e
Music
Sºy½ Satir¹md¹s K¸vara khe cavetho: Ïac¹ K¸vara, h¹Ìe pahiÉje ÑoÊha vaÉu
bhaÑatyÀ bi konani
je bhaÑatyÀ thiyÀ tokhe ghur¹’e vaÊhandumi
(Ïeli) Satiguruni j¼ ¹jÉ¹ vaÊh¼ kare Sºy½ K¸var R¹m pahiÉje mulku Jarv¹rani mÄ tho ace
ac¼ pit¹ khe pere pa’¼, m¹t¹ khe pere pa’¼
Ïºha khº vaÊh¼ kare, andar vaÊh¼ ¹yo ¹, ca’etho: am¹ heÐe ta nih¹ri
m¹t¹ Êop¼ ÐiÊh¼, sundar Êop¼
gar¼b¼ h¹lu, m¹t¹ caveth¼: puÊa K¸vara (Ïeli) kahiÉj¼ khaÌ¼ ¹’Ä?
[m¹t¹ etr¹ akhara cavaÌu, K¸var R¹m cavetho:
[am¹, mº bhaÑatyuni te vayumi
µik¹rpura je Íahara mÄ hikiÁ¼ m¹’¼a saÐu kayo
h¼ya Êop¼ Ðin¼ atha’½
p¹’e kare m¹u khe cavetho: am¹ Ðisu ta sah½, Êha’e ta ath¼?
heÐe ta nih¹ri, o m¾hiÉj¼ am¹, Ðisu ta sah½
m¹t¹ caveth¼: puÊra K¸vara, bhal¹ santani khe khabara ¹he?
m¹t¹ j¹ etr¹ akhara budh¼ kare Sºy¼ K¸var R¹m cavetho: am¹ santani vaÊi jek¹
[bi Íaha acet¼, bhaÑatu bandi kare viÁ¹he th¹ chaÐ¼ni
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Swami Kanvar Ram looks in front of him
Swami Satramdas Sahib is watching him
(friends) on seeing him, he says to the mother: I will take it
(friends) he turns round
Swami Satramdas is still watching him
the mother says: son, just take it
mother, I will take it
the saints faced on the other side
child Kanvar took the hat
Swami Kanvar Ram took the hat, put it in his pocket
the mother says: child Kanvar, congratulations, put it on, let’s see whether it suits you
Swami Kanvar Ram wore the hat
as if it were cut for the saint
the mother exclaimed, child Kanvar
may God grant
long life to you, dear flower
Kanvar took the hat
hid it at once
Kanvar took the hat
hid it at once
look at the happy pair
see how they blend together, how charming they are
Music
Swami Satramdas says to Kanvar: child Kanvar, now go back to your village
these days, there are no bhaÑat sessions
if they occur, I will call you
(friends) while taking leave from the holy Master, Swami Kanvar Ram returns in the
he bows before his father, he bows before his mother
[Jarvar town
taking her by the arm, he enters and says: mom, just look at this
the mother saw the hat
the mother who knows her poverty, says: son Kanvar (friends) whose hat is this?
[the mother hardly pronounced these words that Kanvar Ram says:
[mom, I went to perform bhaÑat sessions
in Shikarpur town, a woman called me
it is she who gave me this hat
he takes it and says to his mother: mom, just have a look, it suits me fine, isn’t this?
look here, ah mom, just have a look
the mother says: child Kanvar, by the way, do the saints know about it?
on hearing these words, Swami Kanvar Ram says: mom, everything that the saints
[collect at the end of the bhaÑat sessions, they just distribute it
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ahaÁ¼ Íaha mº k¼y¸ viÉ¹yº
lik¹’e rakhu
jaÐah¸ jaÐah¸ bhaÑatyÀ thiyani, taÐ½ taÐ½ p¹’e pyo vendumi
m¹t¹ th¼ moha je vasu
uh¹ Êop¼ lik¹’e rakh¼ ¹
para Y¹ra j¼ qudrata
o Ð½ha thoÁ¹ thy¹
K¸vara khe bukh¹r th¼ payaro
o Ð½ha thoÁ¹ thy¹
K¸vara khe bukh¹r th¼ payaro
kani ke’¼ dav¹À py¹,
para farqu na payaro
hutº T¹r¹canda dili mÄ
vic¹ru h¼ kayaro
¹he j¸hiÉjo Ðinalu
tani vaÊu chaÐe acº ÏaciÁo
Satir¹m Sº’½ya je dara te
¹y¹ puÊa khe kh¸Ì¹’e
Ðisi joÁ¼ mazed¹r
Ð¹Ëh¼ vaÌe pe’¼, Ðisi joÁ¼ ¹
Music
Sºy¼ K¸var R¹m (Ïeli) bukh¹ra mÄ gaÍu laÑ¹ py¹ ¹hen
Sºy¼ Satir¹md¹s s¹hibajan (Ïeli) vacanu py¹ t¹ vaÊhan
Sºy¼ K¸var R¹maj¹ m¹t¹ pit¹ ÏaciÁe khe khaÌ¹’e ¹y¹ ¹hen roh¼ kare, cavanth¹ m¾hiÉj¹
m¹lika, m¾hiÉjo ÏaciÁo, j¼y¸ tavhº vaÊº ¹yo ¹, ahaÁo ta bukh¹ru thyo athasi
j¼y¸ dav¹ ka’¼, t¼y¸ dukhu vaÉetho vadhando
Ðinalu bi tavhºjo, dav¹ bi tavhº kand¹u
Sº’½ Satir¹md¹s s¹hibajan budho aÌabudho kare vyo
hiku Ð½hu guziryo, Ïa Ð½ha guziry¹
ÊriyÄ Ðih¹re prabh¹ti je samay mÄ
K¸var R¹ma j¼ m¹t¹ aÒu rohet¼ z¹raÀ z¹r
uhe ÑoÁh¹ kirani K¸var R¹ma je âalani te py¹ pavani
K¸var R¹ma j¼ akhu khul¼
m¹t¹ khe ruando Ðis¼ kare ca’etho: m¾hiÉj¼ am¹, santani je dara te,
[m¾hiÉj¹ satiguru day¹l¿
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this beautiful object, how to lose it?
hide it
each time that a bhaÑat session will take place, I will wear it for the occasion
the mother succumbed to attachment
she hid the hat
but who knows the nature of the Friend…
a few days later
Kanvar Ram has fever
a few days later
Kanvar Ram has fever
many remedies were given
but nothing changed
so Tarachand thinks
he thinks:
he who gave us the child22
I will take back the child to him
he went to Swami Satram’s door
carrying the son
look at the happy pair
see how they blend together, how charming they are
Music
Swami Kanvar Ram (friends) is exhausted by the fever
Swami Satramdas (friends) is uttering the Word
Swami Kanvar Ram’s parents carry the child
in tears, they say: my Master, my child, since he took leave from you, the temperature
though drugs were administred, the pain increases
[suddenly shot up
it is you who gave him to us you who will look after him
Swami Stramdas ignored the call
one day passes, two days pass
the third day, at dawn, today
Kanvar Ram’s mother is still crying
the tears fall on the Kanvar Ram’s cheek
Kanvar Ram opened his eyes
on seeing his mother crying, he says: my mother, at the saints’ doorstep!
[my Satguru is compassionate

22

Though according to the legend, it was BhaÑat Khot¹r¹m who announced Kanvar Ram’s birth (cf. concise
biography)!
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m¾hiÉje santani je dara te ruand¹ ¹y¹, khiland¹ vay¹
tÀ var¼ rohet¼ pe’¼
dºha kare caveth¼: Ïac¹ K¸vara, aÒu Êre Ðih¹r¹ thy¹ ¹hen santani je dara te
(Ïeli) ¹jÀ kayÀ ¹hen, n¼z¹ryÀ kayÀ ¹hen
(Ïeli) mÀhu’¼ nath¹ Ðiyani
ahaÁ¼ k¹ galt¼ th¼ va’¼ ¹
o m¾hiÉj¹ ÏaciÁ¹ (Ïeli) mukhe ¹r¹m kiy¸ ¼ndo cho ta p¼yu m¹u puÊra khe Ðukhu na
Ð¼ndo
sab kuchu p¸hiÉje sira te sahando
o m¾hiÉj¹ l¹la ÏaciÁ¹, pe’¼ th¼ d¹hÀ karyº satigurani khe
mana j¼ puk¹ra budhani
Sºy¼ K¸var R¹m, (Ïeli) ro’¼ kare m¹t¹ khe cavetho : parv¹h na kari, m¾hiÉj¹ satiguru
day¹l¿ ¹hin
ro’¼ kare aÒu p¸hiÉje satigurani khe pr¹rthan¹ tho kare
(Ïeli) ajho na ' tham ¹siro
ajho na ' tham ¹siro
(o) m¾hiÉj¼ jhuÑ¼ jhale nath¼
sartyÀ µ¹hu Lat¼fu cave
¹he h¹lu ta m¾hiÉjo h¼
(vo, vo) h¹Ìe ´hol¹ ËhakaÌa th¼
(o Ïeli) m¾hiÉje hinan mad¹yun jo
(bhalo)
v¹h m¾hiÉj¹ nim¹ni j¹ m¹Ìa,
o, e Hari
K¸var R¹ma jo pr¹rthan¹ ka’¼
(Ïeli) py¹ra j¹ saÐir¹ budh¼ kare satiguru jo lanÑhanth¹
Sºy½ K¸var R¹ma jo ÐiÊho p¸hiÉje satigurani khe, hatha joÁe, ho ÏºhÀ Ïadh¼
ho pere pe’¼ K¸var R¹ma cayo
¹hyº mº b¼m¹r, mÀte day¹ karyo dili sº
¹hyº mº b¼m¹r, mÀte day¹ karyo dili sº
¹hyº naÌËhiÁo mº Ï¹r
Music
Satir¹md¹s cavetho: re K¸vara, ch¹tho cavÄ tote day¹ kayº, ch¹j¼ tote day¹ kayº?
K¸var R¹ma Sºy½ ro’¼ kare cavetho: m¾hiÉj¹ m¹lika
o m¾hiÉjo dukhiÁo l¹hyo
o m¾hiÉjo m¹lika, mÀte day¹ kayo
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at the saint’s doorstep, they came crying and left laughing
and you are crying!
complaining, she says: child Kanvar, today I have been here for three days
(friends) I have made sincere prayers, begged
[at the saint’s doorstep
(friends) he did not even turn to see
surely, something has gone wrong
oh my child (friends) how to remain calm? father and mother will not let
a son suffer
they take everything upon themselves
my dear child, I pray to the Satguru
that he may listen to my heart’s call
Swami Kanvar Ram (friends) in tears, he says to his mother: do not worry
my Satguru is compassionate
in tears, today, in front of his Satguru, he implores
(friends) I have neither refuge, nor protection
I have neither refuge, nor protection
my hut does not hold
thus Shah Latif23 says: friends
this is my state
Friend, now become the one who covers
(oh friends) my faults
(may the good come forth)
congratulations, Thou paragon of humility
(oh Hari)
as soon as Kanvar Ram called
(companions) passing by, Satguru hears this call of gentleness
when he saw his Satguru, Kanvar Ram, arms joined, hands folded
prostrating, Kanvar Ram says:
I am unwell, have mercy on me
I am unwell, have mercy on me
I am only a little child
Music
Satramdas says: hey, you say have mercy, what kind of mercy?
weeping, Swami Kanvar Ram says: my Master
remove my pain
my Master, have pity on me

23

The composer
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Satiram Sºy½ya cayo: to ta kayo na v¼c¹r
to ta kayo na v¼c¹r
v¼c¹r kona kayu, aÒu tho cavÄ, m¾hiÉjo dukhu l¹he
para puÊa Kºvara y¹d rakhija»
ho, jeke Êop¼ lik¹’¼nd¹
sad¹ h¿nd¹ b¼m¹r
ho, jeke Êop¼ lik¹’¼nd¹
sad¹ h¿nd¹ b¼m¹ra
je vacanu ÐÄ K¸vara
chaÐu dukhiÁo miÊ¹’e
je vacanu ÐÄ K¸vara
chaÐu dukhiÁo miÊ¹’e
¹h¹ joÁ¼ ¹
Ð¹Ëh¼ vaÌe pe’¼, Ð¹Ëh¼ suÊh¼ ¹
Music
Sºy½ K¸var R¹m hatha joÁe cavetho: m¾hiÉj¹ m¹lika, j¼y¸ hukumu kandava t¼y¸
para y¹ra, m¾hiÉjo dukhiÁo l¹’e
[kandom¹va
Sºy½ Satir¹md¹s cavetho: ab¹, avala ¼h¹ Êop¼ khaÌ¼ ¹, j¸h» mÄ dukhu ¹
[j¸h»mÄ bukh¹ru ¹
Sºy½ K¸var R¹m m¹u Ðe nih¹ryo
m¹u caveth¼: puÊa K¸vara, mº khaÌ¼ ¹’¼ ¹hyº
m¹t¹ Êop¼ khaÌ¼ K¸var R¹ma khe Ðin¼ ¹
Sºy½ K¸var R¹m Êop¼ khaÌ¼ kare p¸hiÉje satigurani khe tho Ðye
Sºy½ Satir¹md¹s cavetho: puÊa K¸vara, hoÐe s¹m¿ nih¹ri, o mast¹no veÊho'th¼
hina mastane mÄ M¹liku vase, (Ïeli) rakhijÄ tÀ Tani sº n¹to
(Ïeli) mast¹ne khe Êop¼ p¹’e Sºy½ K¸var R¹m ¹yo, satigurani je caraÌani te hathu
satigurani j¼ nazar th¼ va’¼
[rakhiya’½
je nazar th¼ ve’¼ po’e kahaÁo bi dukhu h¿ndo ta d¿r th¼ vendo
Satiramd¹s cavetho: puÊa K¸vara, h¹Ìe j¼y¸ mº cava», je m¾hiÉje vacana te tho
[halÄ ta asº bi tosº vacanu th¹ karyÀ ta
puÊa K¸vara jesta’½ siju caÌËu t¹r¹ ¹hen testa’½ duniy¹ pe’¼ tuhiÉj¹ guÌa Ñ¹’¼nd¼”
Sºy½ K¸var R¹m perante kir¼ kare ca’etho: m¾hiÉj¹ murÍida, o m¾hiÉj¹ satiguru
b¹k¼ mukhe ch¹ khape, j¼y¸ cavandava mº t¼y¸ kandom¹va
he d¹su K¸var tavh¹Éjo naukaru h¹zuru ¹he
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Swami Satramdas says: you did not even ponder
you did not ponder
you did not ponder and today you say, remove my pain
but child Kanvar, remember
they always will be sick
those who hide the hat
they always will be sick
those who hide the hat
if you give me your word
then I will remove the pain
if you give me your word
then I will remove the pain
ah, the happy pair
see how they blend together, how charming they are
Music
Swami Kanvar Ram, hands folded, says: my Master, I will follow your orders
but friend, remove this pain
Swami Satramdas says: little father, to start with, bring the hat in which reside
Swami Kanvar Ram turns towards his mother
[pain and fever
mother says: son, I have brought it
the mother gave the hat to Kanvar Ram
Swami Kanvar Ram takes the hat and hands it over to his Master
Swami Satramdas says: son Kanvar, look over there, in front of you stands the
Enchanted One24
the Master lives in the heart of the enchanted ones, (friends) keep in touch with Him
(friends) Swami Kanvar Ram put the hat on the Enchanted One, he prostrated
Satguru’s glance swept across [Kanvar Ram]
[at the feet of the Master
if the glance sweeps across, all pain will disappear
Satramdas says: son Kanvar, here’s all I have to say, if you listen to my words
[then I also give you my word
son Kanvar, as long as the sun will remain, the moon and the stars, the world will talk
[about your virtues
Swami Kanvar Ram says while prostrating at his feet: my spiritual guide, my satguru,
what else do I need, I will do what you say
Kanvar, this slave, your servant, is here

24

Probably the saint of the sanctuary
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Sºy½ Satir¹md¹s ca’etho: puÊa K¸vara
Ðe vacanu ¼yo
kaÐha» p¹’¼ na khaÌandÄ
jek¼ mila’¼ tokhe
DhaÌ¼ya n¹le pyo ÐindÄ
je vacanu khaÌandÄ
ViÎina amar th¼ndÄ
je vacanu khaÌandÄ
ViÎina amar th¼ndÄ
¹s¼sa asºj¼
tÀ vasandÄ a» vadhandÄ
¹s¼sa asºj¼
tÀ vasandÄ a» vadhandÄ
Ðino vacanu K¸var R¹ma
p¸hiÉje sira khe nim¹’e
¹h¹ joÁ¼ ¹
Ð¹Ëh¼ vaÌe pe’¼, Ð¹Ëh¼ suÊh¼ ¹
Ðisi joÁ¼ mazed¹r
k¼y¸ pe’¼ mauja mac¹’e
Ðisi joÁ¼ mazed¹r ¹
Ð¹Ëh¼ Êhaheth¼, Ð¹Ëh¼ vaÌe pe’¼
Ðisi joÁ¼ mazed¹r
k¼y¸ pe’¼ mauja mac¹’e
Satir¹m sºy½ K¸var R¹m
r¹sa rac¹’e
Satir¹m sºy½ K¸var R¹m
r¹sa rac¹’e
Íahara µik¹rpura mÄ
chaÐyaÀ raÈgiÁo rac¹’e
h¼ya Ñ¹lhi budho tavh½
py¹r dhy¹n lag¹’e
¹h¹ joÁ¼ ¹
Ð¹Ëh¼ vaÌe pe’¼, Ð¹Ëh¼ suÊh¼ ¹
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Swami Satramdas says, son Kanvar
promise me
you will not take even one paisa
all that you will receive
you will bestow it in the name of the Lord
if you promise me
thus Vishin says: you will be immortal
if you promise me
thus Vishin says: you will be immortal
here are my blessings
you shall live and you shall grow
here are my blessings
you shall live and you shall grow
Kanvar Ram promised
bowing his head
ah, the happy pair
how they blend together, how charming they are
look at the happy pair
how jubilant they are
look at the happy pair
how they blend together, how charming they are
look at the happy pair
how jubilant they are
Swami Satramdas and Kanvar Ram
dance with joy
Swami Satramdas and Kanvar Ram
dance with joy
in the town of Shikarpur
they brought colour
listen to this phrase carefully
with devotion
ah, the happy pair
how they blend together, how charming they are
Audio Cassette: BhaÑat Ghansham & others, Mauj a» mast¼
TIPS 397, 1986
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Song 6
Íah¼d¼ya jo p¹’e j¹mo
Íah¼d¼ya jo p¹’e j¹mo
vyo Jarv¹rani jo j¹n¼
dharam a» deÍa je kh¹tir
kare k¿ndhar vyo kurb¹n¼
laÐe l¹lu K¸var vyo Jarv¹rani mº
Jarv¹rani mº (vo, vo)
halyo h¼ro viyo
Music
o vyo Íeru Íah¼d¼ya jo n¹lo haÌ¼
runo hind¿ muslimu neÌa khaÌ¼
¹yo bhaÑavata jo mathº bh¹Ìo baÌ¼
vyo mauja miÊho man Êh¹ru
Music
o ka’¼ varsyÀ mel¹ laÑ¹’¼nith¹
ka’¼ bhaÑata ac¼ jasu g¹’¼nith¹
ka’¼ s¹za sur¼l¹ vaj¹’¼nith¹
halyo h¼ro viyo
Music
o vyo ÒamaÌa maraÌa khº dehu chaÐe
vaÉ¼ veÊho darg¹ha mÄ Ðera kare
t¸h»khe Sºvala veÊho sika mº saÐe
halyo caÌdu ta vyo sit¹rani mº
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Song 6
dressed in a martyr’s robe
dressed in a martyr’s robe
the soul of Jarvar25 departed
for integrity and for the motherland
the noble one peformed a sacrifice
he left Jarvar
Jarvar (la la la)
the jewel left.
Music
he departed, the lion, in the name of martyrdom
they wept, Hindus and Moslems, eyes drowned in tears
he came in this world by the will of God, by the will of heaven
he departed, the joyous, the sweet, and the enchanting one.
Music
they commemorate the passing of the pious26
a few bhaÑats sing to glory
they play melodious instruments
the jewel has left.
Music
liberating his body from birth and death
he sat down with the saints
27
(Sºval calls Him with yearning and gentleness)
he departed like the moon amidst the stars.

Audio Cassette: sindh¼ b¹gbah¹r, chant Lakhmichandra, Music Gulzar
LC Series

25
26
27

BhaÑat Kanvar Ram’s birth place
Annual celebration
The composer
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Comments
At the moment, a bhaÑat perfomance is restricted to the Sindhi community in India and
a part of the Diaspora, the narrators being Hindu and Sindhi speaking. It is impossible to
imagine a bhaÑat gathering in another language, for another public. The form itself of the
narration, the fragmentations and interruptions, would be incomprehensible to the uninitiated
audience.
The boundary between popular literature and all other literary work is blurred, because
from its original forms, all literature shares the oral tradition, and both types are preserved by
no other means than individual memory.
There is also a link beween the songs and historical evocations. As for the epic poem
Ramayana, the narrators have a tendency to romanticise the past, idealise it, which actually
gives reason for the bhaÑat to continue narrating. It connects the community to its history. In
his narrative, no political actor of the conflict appears. Gandhi or Jinnah are here replaced by
very powerful symbols such as the martyr BhaÑat Kanvar Ram and M¹ru¼.
Did our texts circulate orally, in poetry or prose before the recordings? The observations
of the process of composition in the performance context lead to textualisation. Only through
textualisation can the text mass assist the reader in the interpretation of the bhaÑat songs. In a
broader sense, our enterprise produced an accurate archive of audio visual documents around
the bhaÑat tradition. The way the bhaÑat narrators perform this repertory compels us to infer
different levels of significance in order to comprehend the text.

General review
Song 1: Marui was kidnapped from her village well by Umar, the Soomra chieftain who
ruled over Thar (Sindh) from 1355 to 1390 A.D. Umar offered her all the comforts of the
palace, but she refused to see him. She insisted that she should be restored to her fiancé
Khetsen. Finally, Umar learnt that he had been nourished by Marui’s mother when he was a
baby. So he sent Marui, his foster sister, back home.
This song clearly belongs to the large set of popular Sindhi legends (R¹’e Ôi¹c, L¼l¹Canesar, M¿mal-R¹Ìo, N¿r¼-Ö¹m Tam¹c¼, SuhiÌ¼-Meh¹r, Sassu¼-PunhÀ, Koyal-D¼pak, etc.);
in the form of the versions before us, it belongs to somewhere on the boundary between the
learned-literary and folk-oral milieux, its narrative content is much more closely allied to the
latter. Though undisclosed, the Sindhi audience recognizes the name of the heroine, Marui
because the legend of the separation between Marui and her village folk is renowned (cf.
Figure 3 “pool”). From a common village girl, Marui stands for the Sindhi diaspora; her
village becomes the motherland Sindh, the desired realm.
Song 2: this is a description of a morning ritual and a call to all sentient beings; only the
naming of Ram can liberate you from the worries of this world, so awake. The God invoked is
Ram, a Hindu God, but he is called Sahib, one of the names for the Lord in Islam. The saint
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who can help you attain Ram is the founder of Sikkhism, N¹nik. A bhaÑat song is the song of
the Sindhi religious community refering to three religions.
Song 3: this is a devotional song with a traditional theme: how can all creatures be
worthy of God? As above, we can notice a reference to both the religions, Hinduism and
Islam. We can see two characteristic features: firstly, this could be a love song (Beloved One;
I am yours) it is common to find in bhaÑat songs such parallelisms between human love and
the love for God. Secondly, this song may also be considered as Meta bhaÑat. What is
emphasized is the fact that the bhaÑat narrator cannot perform his songs without God, his
source of inspiration (Be one with Suleman).
Song 4: BhaÑat Arjandas’s video recording in Sita Sindhu Bhavan, Mumbai, May 7,
2000. Reminder: titles, subtitles and other indications have been added for the conveniences
of the reader (cf. Non lexical units). We chose to present here an excerpt of a bhaÑat
performance within the urban modern framework. This bhaÑat performance is part of a cycle
of monthly cultural events programmed for the Sindhi community in Sita Sindhu Bhavan,
Mumbai. This residence is dedicated to Ram Panjwani (1911-1987).
n¹le Alakha je is the most famous song of BhaÑat Kanvar Ram. This prayer, integrated
in a bhaÑat session, presents life as a turbulent ocean and God as the only solace (the Eternal
One, the Master, Beloved and the Sweet One).
The following passage is a Meta comment on the traditions of the bhaÑat community.
There is a shift from an invocation to God to an invocation to BhaÑat Kanvar Ram (metaphor
of the cape: protection and affiliation). He is cited as the Lover, the affectionate one. Then he
is portrayed as the generous one, the servant of suffering humanity and finally the song links
the saint amid the saints, and the bhaÑat amid the bhaÑats. This equivalence is outlined by
using nature comparisons. Hence the true bhaÑat is part of the cosmos.
Song 5: this song narrates BhaÑat Kanvar Ram’s life like a tale: the poor boy becomes
the best one. As in a folktale, his life is filled with encounters and ordeals. All evil is reversed
and becomes a divine blessing and in the song the refrain resonates: Destiny smiled upon
Swami Kanvar Ram.
Song 6: composed after BhaÑat Kanvar Ram’s assassination, the current bhaÑats
commemorate the values of sacrifice. Placed at the rank of a martyr, he sacrificed for the
harmony between the two religious communities, Hindus and Moslems.
Death is described euphomistically: he left Jarvar - he departed. He is called the lion,
the jewel, the joyous, the sweet and the enchanting one, the courageous one and the soft one
We can note a sudden crescendo in the metaphors and comparisons: Liberating his body
from birth and death, he sat down with the saints (sanctified: apotheosis) / he departed like the
moon amidst the stars (deification at the cosmic level).

We have shown the main influence of BhaÑat Kanvar Ram regarding the content and
the style of a bhaÑat performance. But the main aspect of his deep influence relates to values
of spiritual and mythical dimension.
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Values
Social values
• Stay away from bad company: take heed before making friendship (song 2)
• Rise above the caste system: Ram will not ask for your caste (song 2).
• Rise above the religious divergences: Ram will not ask for your caste (song 2); must
I become a Hindu… must I become a Moslem (song 3); they wept Hindus and
Moslems, eyes drowned in tears - (song 6)
Personal values
• Humility: Without being worthy of you, I am yours (song 3); I am filled with
humility – grant your compassion to this slave – he served the lame and the
handicapped (Song 4); We are the servants of Your name - this head also is an
offering to the ascetics - we are the servants of Your name - Kanvar, this slave, your
servant, is here (song 5)
• Generosity: All that was offered to him, he distributed it to the poor – he gave away
all – he kept nothing for himself (song 4); All the sadhus ate the chick peas which
Kanvar Ram had brought. Your peas decreased by half. So Vishin says: thus he
served the people - mom, everything that the saints collect at the end of the bhaÑat
sessions, they just distribute it (song 5).
• Sweetness and love: how to cherish you, how to console you? guide me (song 3);
Lover - the affectionate one, my Swami Kanvar Ram (song 4); he walked speaking
sweet phrases - the saint came out and at once embraced him - what sweet phrases…
– listen to this phrase carefully, with devotion - how sweet he is, Kanvar - as soon as
Kanvar Ram called, (companions) passing by, Satguru hears this call of gentleness
(song 5).
Tenets of life
• Practice meditation: practice meditation with the diligence of a butter churn.
• Remember God: remember to name Ram at dawn, my spirit, remember Ram (song
2); every one, pronounce the name of Ram (song 5).

Symbolic features, mythical characters and the spiritual dimension
A large number of symbolic features and mythical characters in all the bhaÑat songs
induce a spiritual interpretation, always present in the audience’s mind.
Marui (song 1); Ram, Sahib, Nanik, the Eternal One, the Master, Beloved, Sweet One,
(song 2); Ganga, Yamuna, Ranjhan, Beloved One (song 3); Kanvar Ram’s cape – the saint
amid the saints – bhaÑat amid the bhaÑats – there are bhaÑats amid bhaÑats, but none is like
my Swami Kanvar Ram (song 4); chick peas – the hat - Satguru’s glance swept across
[Kanvar Ram]. If the glance sweeps across, all pain will disappear (song 5); the martyr’s robe
(song 6).
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Divine Grace: all the incidents of BhaÑat Kanvar Ram’s life, apparently dramatic or
negative, turn out to be proofs of the divine grace (suffering the loss from paisas that he could
have collected from his chick peas, severe illness and finally death).
Destiny smiled upon Swami Kanvar Ram - the saint came out and at once embraced
him - you have sown the seeds of your peas, all life long, you will harvest. Even if all life
long you harvest, the pods will not dry up - Kanvar Ram’s peas are accepted. Today, Swami
Satramdas accompanies the child on the way to Tarachand. Taking Swami Kanvar Ram by
the arm, he takes him to Raharki. Today, Satiramdas’s grace takes care of Swami Kanvar
Ram. (Friends) he teaches how to to perform the bhaÑat - Satramdas says: son Kanvar, here’s
all I have to say, if you listen to my words, then I also give you my word. Son Kanvar, as long
as the sun will remain, the moon and the stars, the world will talk about your virtues Satguru’s glance swept across [Kanvar Ram] – thus Vishin says: you will be immortal, here
are my blessings, you shall live and you shall attain self realisation (song 5)
Death leads to immortality. Above rituals, these songs show man’s personal relation to
God. If there is a sacred teaching in the bhaÑat songs, it is the spiritual dimension.
Moreover, there is also an attempt to mingle Islam and Hinduism during the struggle for
Independence. Islam appears through the martyr’s character: people have kept a pious
memory of amar shah¼d, “the eternal martyr” like other Soufi Saints executed beforehand:
Mansur, Dara Shikuh (1659), Sarmad (1661) and others. The narrators exalting BhaÑat
Kanvar Ram’s martyrdom thus create a Hindu martyr: He came in this world by the will of
God, by the will of heaven – he sat down with the saints – (song 6)
Constantly, and in all bhaÑat songs, God is present under different names besides the
fact that a bhaÑat performance always concludes by an evocation of the Indus God (cf.
composition).
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Conclusion
Our oral-literary corpus shows in the bhaÑat tradition, the importance of Kanvar Ram in
whose life elements of tragedy and divine grace dominate.
Kanvar Ram sang the pangs of separation: Marui is separated from her village folk
(Song 1); afflicted man from Ram (song 2); man from the divine (song 3).
Today’s narrators remind the virtues perpetuated by BhaÑat Kanvar Ram (Song 4) and
describe the childhood and youth of the main figure (Songs 4 & 5). In song 6, the murdered
character is deified after his cruel undeserved death and becomes an “immortal martyr” (amar
Íah¼d) recognized by all the Sindhi religious communities. Hence, he becomes a great source
of inspiration.
In the performance context, citing BhaÑat Kanvar Ram is part of the appealing
strategy. As regards the performance style, many current narrators still dress like Kanvar
Ram (long white dress, turban, anklets) and reproduce his words (say hare Ram, song 4) and
gestures. Though a young recent bhaÑat narrator, to assert the notion of tradition itself, he is
regarded as the ultimate authority, the father of this fading oral tradition; due to his dramatic
death, his aura surpassed the other narrators. Moreover, by citing him, the narrators indirectly
point to the common “pool” of Sindhi culture (the common Sindhi cultural background) and
thus carry on the performances, their raison d’être today. Far from a ritual context, they have
turned into “oral historians”.
The bhaÑat performance events merit study because so much of the Sindhi cultural
background is concentrated and enacted in them.
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